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GIORGIO BANTI
THE LITERATURE OF HARAR
UNTIL THE END OF THE 19TH CENTURY*

1. Harar.
The city of Harar has been the major centre of Muslim
studies in the Horn of Africa for several centuries, at least since
the XVI century. A brief outline of its history can be useful
here. Those who want to know more details about it should
refer to Cerulli (1936, pp. 1-55) and Wagner (2005).
No serious archaeological investigation has been carried out
yet in the site of Harar, and very little is known about its earliest
history. According to local traditions, that have been written
down in the Fatḥ madīnat Harar by Yaḥyā b. Naṣrallāh (ed.
Wagner 1978), šayḫ Abādir ‘Umar ar-Riḍā’, the major national
saint of Harar, arrived in town from Mecca together with 405
other saints in 1216, and his leadership was acknowledged by
the tribes who already lived in the area. According to Wagner,
several Harari genealogies confirm the XIII century as the
beginning of Harar. However, the first known independent
* The present author is grateful to all those who helped and encouraged
him on different occasions while preparing this paper. In particular
‘Abdallah Šarīf, ‘Abdulmuhaymin ‘Abdunnāsir, Abdurrahmān Maḥammad
Qorrām, Alessandro Bausi, Giovanni Canova, Abraham Johannes Drewes,
Alessandro Gori, Imran Waber, Valentina Sagaria Rossi, Ilaria Sartori,
Biancamaria Scarcia, Simone Tarsitani, Ewald Wagner, Yaqob Beyene,
Ahmed Zakaria and many others. Obviously, only this author is to be
blamed for any mistakes that may occur in this paper.
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historical mention of the town occurs in the Chronicle of the
negus ‘Amda Ṣeyon (reigned 1314-1344), where it is said that
Harar sent five makwannen “governors” to help the insurrection
led by the qāḍī Ṣāliḥ (cfr. Marrassini, 1993, pp. 105 f.).
Sultan Abū Bakr ibn Muḥammad ibn Aẓhar ad-dīn of the
Walasma‘ dinasty made Harar his capital town in 1520. During
the following decades Harar strengthened its position as the
main political centre of Muslim Ethiopia under Aḥmad ibn
Ibrāhīm al-Ġāzī “the Left-handed” (reigned 1525-1543) and
under his successor the emir Nūr ibn Muǧāhid, also known as
amīr al-mu’minīn “the Prince of the Believers” (reigned 1551/521568). It was he who built the wall that still surrounds the town.
After a turbulent century ‘Alī bin Dā’ūd came to power in
1647, founding a dynasty of emirs that ruled over Harar until
1875. From the mid XVI century Harar was threatened by the
rising influence of different Oromo clans, but managed to
prosper and be a major economic center whose trade connections
reached Zayla‘ and beyond on the coast of the Gulf of Aden, and
several regions in the interior of the Horn of Africa.
Harar lost its independence in 1875, when Ra’ūf Pasha briefly
occupied it on behalf of Egypt. After the Egyptians left, the
Ethiopian negus Menilek annexed the town to his empire in
1887. Since then Harar has been part of the Ethiopian state. Its
economy declined after the road and the railway connecting
Addis Ababa to the port of Djibouti were built and the ensuing
rise of Dire Dawa. The new federal constitution of 1994 has
granted Harar and its immediately surrounding area the status of
an autonomous administrative region, with the right of using
Harari and Oromo in the schools and the regional administration.
2. Writing in Harar.
Arabic books were brought to Harar from several parts of the
Moslem world, and were copied there. In this manner, an
important book culture and scribal tradition developed in the
town (cfr. Wagner 1997 b, pp. ix ff.) and are still alive today, albeit
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in an impoverished context where many old manuscripts have
been lost or destroyed, and good writing materials are scarce.
An idea of what books circulated in Harar in the XIX
century is provided by:
– Drewes (1983), who lists the books that belonged to the
estate of the last ruler of Harar before the arrival of the
Egyptians, from a document that was part of the archives of
the qāḍī court.
– Traini (1973), who describes in great detail the twelve
Arabic manuscripts Robecchi-Bricchetti acquired in Harar
after negus Menilek’s conquest, that are now in the
Biblioteca Comunale of Pavia, in northern Italy.
Most of these manuscripts are copies of the Koran and
other religious texts, as well as treatises on Muslim religion,
law, grammar etc., which were originally written in other
countries. But there are also texts that were produced in
Harar. In Arabic one can mention among other ones:
i.) Religious hymns and prayers.
ii.) The well-known Futūḥ al-Ḥabaša by ‘Arabfaqīh (Šihāb addīn Aḥmad), that is usually regarded as a Harari book.
Notice that ʿArabfaqīh is a name formed with Arabic
words but with Harari grammar: in Arabic it would be alfaqīh al-‘Arabī “the Arab jurist” or faqīh al-‘Arab. It is a
detailed first-hand account of the military campaigns of the
above-mentioned Aḥmad “the Left-handed” against the
Christian Abyssinian state. It is one of the major historical
sources on Ethiopia in the XVI century. The manuscripts
that have been discovered till now only preserve its first
part, until the burning of a convent on Lake Ṭana in 1537.
iii.) The Fatḥ ar-raḥmān, a large collection of prayers, hymns
and other religious texts written by šayḫ Hāšim ibn
‘Abdal‘azīz ibn Amīr Hāšim (1123-1179 H. / 1711-1165
C. E., cfr. Wagner 1988, p. 203 n. 2). It still plays a considerable role in the religious life of Harar: most households
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have manuscript copies of it, and recently also a printed
version has been published.
iv.) The Fatḥ madīnat Harar by Yaḥyā ibn Naṣrallāh (ed.
Wagner 1978) has already been mentioned above. It is a
pseudo-historical work that reports legendary accounts
about how šayḫ Abādir ‘Umar ar-Riḍā’ arrived in Harar
and established his rule there.
Another important text that has to be mentioned is the
Harari Mawlūd, i.e., the Harari version of the Mawlid. Gori (in
print) discusses different recensions of this collection of texts,
that have also been published under such titles as Mawlid šaraf
al-‘ālamīn, Kitāb ‘unwān aš-šarīf bi-l-mawlid aš-šarīf, and Kitāb
mawlid (šaraf al-‘ālamīn). Gori shows how they include “two
main pivotal textual constellations”: the first one is built on the
Burdat al-madīḥ by al-Būṣīrī, the second one around the ‘Unwān
aš-šarīf attributed to šayḫ Abū al-Ḥasan Nūruddīn ‘Alī bin Nāṣir
al-Ḥiǧāzī aš-Šāfi‘ī al-Aš‘arī al-Qādirī al-Makkī. (He may be
identified with ‘Alī bin Nāṣir bin Muḥammad al-Ḥiǧāzī alMakkī aš-Šāfi‘ī, a famous scholar of ḥadīṯ, tafsīr and uṣūl who is
known from other sources to have died in 915/1509.) The
Mawlūd is a collection of prayers and religious hymns recited
during the homonymous ritual, that is performed on many
occasions by religious groups both in Harar and in the diaspora.
There are several older manuscript copies of it, but there are
also printed versions edited by Hararis (cfr. Gori, in print, § 2).
Among the older manuscripts, the present author has not been
able to identify dated copies until now. It includes versions of
hymns that are well-known throughout the Moslem world, as
well as hosannas, prayers and hymns in Harari (cfr. § 6.3), that
have been added in later centuries. These Harari texts in the
Harari Mawlūd are spelt in ajami (‘aǧamī) script, i.e., in Arabic
script adapted to this non-Arabic language.
It should be pointed out that the term “ajami script” is used
most frequently with reference to West African and Berber
traditions of writing local languages with adapted forms of the
Arabic script (cfr. Banti 2000), but the present author has
heard also local educated people using it in Harar in 2000 with
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reference to Harari and Oromo texts in Arabic script. It
appears thus to be justified to use the shorter expressions
“Harari ajami texts” and “Harari ajami script” instead of the
longer phrases “Harari texts in Arabic script” and,
respectively, “Arabic script adapted to the Harari language”.
3. Harari oral literature.
There is a rich oral literature in Harari, consisting of:
a.) different kinds of songs and poetry,
b.) traditional narratives, e.g., legends about major saints and
emirs,
c.) proverbs and sayings,
d.) riddles.
Some of its texts were already recorded by early travellers in
the 19th century, e.g., Paulitschke (1888). Other important
sources are Cerulli (1936), Leslau (1947, 1982/83 and 1992),
Abdurrahmān Maḥammad Qorrām (1991), ‘Abdulmuhaymin
‘Abdunnāsir (1995) and Maḥammad Ibrāhim Suleymān (1997),
among others.
Sartori (2008) is a very detailed study of Harari women’s
repertoires of songs. A short overview of Harari oral literature is
included in Banti (2005 a, pp. 1028 b f.), while Wagner (2003, pp.
227 ff. and 448 ff.) provides a full bibliography on it. However, a
comprehensive and systematic study of it has still to be done.
4. Dating the Harari written texts.
The oldest dated Harari ajami text known to the present
author is included in a manuscript that is now in the personal
library of ‘Abdallah Šarīf in Harar (ASh 060 5-13-5), that bears
on leaf 148 the date of 27th Raǧab, 1112 H. = 7th January
1701. On leaves 166-188 of this very manuscript, the same
hand that wrote this date copied the best known prosa text in
Old Harari, the Kitāb al-farāyiḍ (KalF; cfr. § 6.3). This cannot
have happened much later than 1701.
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Other mss. with ajami texts in Harari bear dates from the
XVIII, XIX and even XX centuries, but there are also undated
mss. that look older, as far as one can try to judge from their
writing styles and from how they are preserved. The above copy
of the KalF cannot be taken as the beginning of the tradition of
writing in Harari, because (a.) it shows an already well established and consistent orthography, and (b.) because philological
considerations show that it is not the archetype of all the
different recensions of the KalF. It is thus reasonable to accept
Cerulli’s suggestion, that the KalF has been written during the
XVII century or even earlier (Cerulli, 1936, p. 439). Since its
linguistic and orthographical features show the KalF to be one
of the oldest Harari ajami texts, one possible date for the
beginning of the Harari ajami tradition can thus be the second
half of the XVI century or the first decades of the XVII, i.e., the
time of emir Nūr ibn Muǧāhid or the subsequent decades.
It has to be pointed out, however, that several religious poems
in Harari are attributed to saints and pious people like šayḫ
‘Abdalmālik bin ‘Ābid and šayḫ Aṣlaḥaddīn Ṭaqī who allegedly
lived at the time of šayḫ Abādir, dated by Wagner (2005, p. 1015
a) to the early XIII century. Since their poems are only attested in
mss. from at least five hundred years later, one can either think
that they were composed orally and written down only centuries
later, or that all the older manuscripts were lost. But there is no
evidence at all to support either hypothesis, and it is even possible
that these poems were composed much later.
The present author has shown (Banti 2005) that the Harari
ajami orthography changed through time, and that it is
possible to establish a relative chronology of different texts on
the basis of their orthographic peculiarities, that tend to be
preserved by later copyists. Among the orthographic features
that display diachronic change one can mention:
1. No additional letters are used in older texts for representing
Harari sounds that have no counterparts in Arabic. For instance, velar g is represented by ج, that also represents palatal ǧ.
Some older mss. also use  کfor representing both voiceless k
and voiced g. In later texts  چis introduced for representing
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voiced velar g [!], and in more recent copies and texts one
finds  جand  چapparently in free variation for both palatal ǧ
and velar g.
2. (Modern Harari) palatal voiceless č is represented mostly by ت
in older texts, together with some rare occurrences of ش. In
texts from the mid 18th century  تfor (Modern Harari) č
disappears and only  شis used. This may be due to sound
change, i.e., to the fact that palatalization of certain occurrences of t into č had not taken place yet when those older texts
were written. In some contemporary ajami religious poems,
such as those printed on the last pages of the 2000 (1421 H.)
edition of the Harari Mawlūd, one even finds č represented by
ْ َ ِ ْ  َٔاanbiyā’āč “prophets”.
the digraph تش,e.g., نبياءاتش
3. The  ةis sometimes used in older texts for Harari t at the end
َ ْ َ instead of هرعت
َ ْ َ for har‘at “four” (or
of a word, e.g., هرعة
har’at, if  عwas used for the glottal stop in this position);
This word has become ḥarat now in Modern Harari. In later
texts  ةonly occurs in Arabic words.
4. Final -o, -ō and -u, -ū are frequently written plene with alif
otiosum, i.e., as  ــوا, and even as  ــوءuntil the beginning of the
20th century. In contemporary Harari ajami texts one
frequently finds instead  ــوو, e.g., older ’ ٔاللواallo ‘oh God’ is
replaced by ٔاللوو.
Many manuscripts are carefully vocalized. Very few manuscripts lack any vocalization at all. Frequently one finds
manuscripts that display only partial vocalization, e.g., only on
the first parts of words.
5. The Harari language.
Harari is an Ethiosemitic language spoken only in Harar,
and now also in other towns of Ethiopia, in Canada, the USA
etc. by the Harari diaspora. As an Ethiosemitic language, it is
related to Amharic and to Ge‘ez, the classical Ethiopian language.
Two varieties of Harari are known (cfr. Wagner 1997): Old
Harari (OH, awwal gey sinān ‘the former language of Harar’,
sometimes also called maḫmāḫa gey sinān ‘language of Harar of
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the proverbs’) and Modern Harari (ModH). OH differs from
ModH in its phonology, morphology, syntax and lexicon, and is
the language of the oldest Harari ajami texts. In a number of both
written and oral texts ModH features co-occur with OH grammatical and lexical features; their language can be referred to as
Middle Harari (MidH). It should be pointed out, however, that
MidH is essentially Modern Harari with a number of OH
features; differently from Middle Arabic, that is essentially
Classical Arabic with a number of dialectal Arabic features.
Old Harari

Middle Harari

Modern Harari

‐ old prosa,
‐ old religious
poetry,
‐ old nonreligious
poetry (the
Masnoy mss.)

‐ modern oral proverbs
and riddles,
‐ modern written
religious poetry, mostly
written in Harari ajami,
‐ more recent and
modern religious prosa,
e.g., hagiographies,
‐ more recent non
religious poetry (the
Kitāb al-faqar)

‐ modern
written prosa,
mostly written
in the
Ethiopian
script,
‐ modern oral
folk-tales,
‐ modern
spoken
language

6. The main genres of Harari written literature until the end of
the 19th century.
6.1. Religious poetry.
Šayḫ ‘Abdalmālik bin ‘Ābid. According to a hagiography
preserved in a recent ajami ms. he arrived in Harar on the 17th
Ramadan 613 / 28 December 1216, for visiting šayḫ Abādir. At
least two poems are attributed to him:
– Text B in Wagner (1983, pp. 53-216), Cerulli’s “Canzone dei 4
Califfi” (Cerulli 19683, p. 132). It consists of 542 lines in
Wagner’s edition, organized in stanzas with alphabetical
rhymes from alif to yā’, introduced by two lines that rhyme in
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Allāh. Cerulli’s claim that this hymn counts “quasi cinquemila
versi” is clearly a mistake due to an additional undue zero.
Indeed, he knew both a long and a short recension of this
hymn. The long one, in the Vatican ms. CE 325, leaves 18 r. 31 v., is not substantially longer than Wagner’s Text B.
According to Wagner (1988, p. 53) it is known in Harar as
‘Abdalmālik’s ḏikri. Yet Cerulli’s shorter recension in the
Vatican ms. CE 327, calls it (f. 7r) Madḥ an-Nabī al-muṣṭafā
wa-’arba‘a min aṣ-ṣaḥāba “Praise of the Prophet, the Chosen
one, and of four of the Companions”. Both manuscripts were
unknown to Wagner when he published his texts in 1983.
– The Madḥ ḥabīb, a shorter poem, with lines that rhyme
alphabetically, followed by several lines that don’t rhyme
alphabetically and that have been omitted in most of its
more recent witnesses.
Both poems display OH orthographic and linguistic features. Their language is a peculiar mixture of Arabic and
Harari, where sometimes only one word or morpheme in a line
is Harari. As an example here are some lines from the
beginning of the “Canzone dei 4 Califfi”, the “Song of the four
Caliphs”. The ms. is CE 325, the same Vatican ms. that contains on leaves 1 v. - 17 v. the KalF witness that Cerulli used for
his editio princeps (Cerulli 1936, pp. 282-343). Its leaf 18 r. is
reproduced here as Figure 1.
There are several marginalia on the four sides of the actual
text. After the first text line in Arabic, bismi <Llahi> rraḥmāni
rraḥīmi, wabihi ’asta‘īnu “in the name of (God), the
Beneficent, the Merciful; and from him I seek help”, there is
one double line that is entirely in Arabic and rhymes both
internally and finally by Allah. (Notice that in this paper
Arabic words have been transcribed as they are written in the
mss. The name of God is thus always written as Allah with
short a, because this is how it is written in these Harari mss.)
The first double line is followed by the first stanza, that rhymes
in alif or alif hamza and is formed by six double lines, followed
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by a double line that praises the four Caliphs, i.e., ’Abū Bakr,
‘Umar, ‘Uṯmān and ‘Alī. This last double line does not occur in
Wagner’s edition, because the ms. he chose as his basic witness
did not include it.

Fig. 1. Leaf 18 r. of ms. CE 325 of the Vatican Library in
Rome, with the beginning of the “Canzone dei 4 Califfi” (=
Wagner’s ḏikri of ‘Abdalmālik).
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وثالثها ِ ِ
بسم الله ُ ،ثم َ ِاثني الحمد َ ِ
بصلاة الله  ،على
َٔ ْ َ
لله ُ َ ،
القول بِ ِ
ابدأُ َ
المطفي يا حبيب الله /
انی ِ َ ِ
مجلا َ ،دوا ُتخون ِلجميع ٓدا َ َ ،
صلُاتک
لکل َصداِ َ ْ ٓ
بصلاتک ابتدا ّ ُ ِ ،
لي ِشفَاء / ۵
ور له ٓ
يتلالا  ،ما غير َجاهک َمْلجأ
َ ُنبو ٍ
مبدا  ،ام شَ ٍ
مس هو ٔ ٓ
بانوار ُ ٓ
اجلا  ،نُ ٌ
/۵
محمد
سيُبؤ ٕ ،انام تِ ّ
وء نبُو دار َسلام ْبرأ ٔ ،انبيا أولياا َ ْ
ألَْخُتروا زجليل برا  ،ب َ
َسوا ُنبوا / ۵
 5ماِح نبو لُِق ٍ
ابتدا ،
لوب ٓ
جلا  ،صلاة كمل بلا انتهٍا  ،كما هو َزال بلا ٕ ٓ
علي المطفي خِاتم الا ٔٓنبيا /۵
ٍ
سيخ جاف َخاو اطٓلا / ،
رحمة َزالَخا ُمل ّوا  ،أل ّْو َزَلمْدخاو ْاتخلا ِ ،زطُوَق ِ ْ
اللّوا ِ
ڪَفْتلن ِزرحمت َبْرِءخا / ،
منبا  ،إِم شَ ک ِ
نبوء بُِغ ٍ
وشرک َمبرا  ،اللَّه بذكرزوا قد بدا  / ،إني
يوب ُ َ ّ
بتحّيتَك ٔاَْبتدا / ۵
ابتدا  ،عمر ِ َ ّ
زخطاب زإ َمان َ ْبرَٔا  ،عثمان َزاللَّه کلام
باي بلا ٓ
صديق َصدق َ َ
َ َقرأ ِ َ / ،
علی ُمعرتضى َدار َ َ
سلام َ ْبرءا ،
’Abda’u lqawla bibismi Llah, ṯumma ’uṯannī lḥamdu liLlah.
Waṯāliṯuhā biṣalāti Llah, ‘alâ lMu<ṣ>ṭafâ yā ḥabība Llah
“I begin to speak with ‘In the name of God’, secondly I say
‘Praise be to God’, And thirdly with a prayer for God’s
”blessing, upon the Chosen one, oh friend of God.
‘Innī biṣalātika btadā, likulli ṣadā’in maǧlā. Dawā’ tuḫun liǧamī
dā’, ṣalātuka lī šifā’.
Nabo bi’anwārin mubdā, im šamsin huwa ’aǧlā. Nūrun lahu
yatalālā, mā ġayri ǧāhika malǧa’.
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’Alḫataro ziǦalīl bar’a, bō’a Nabo’ Dār Salām bar’a. ’Anbiyā
’awliyā{’a} saybo’u, iññām tiMuḥammad sawā nubū’.
Māḥi Nabo liqulūbin ǧalā, ṣalāt kamula bilā ntihā’in. Kamā
huwa zāla bilā ’ibtidā’, ‘alâ lMu<ṣ>ṭafâ ḫātim al’anbiyā.
Raḥmat zālḫā mullū’, ’Allo zilamadḫāw atḫala’. Zit’oqaseḫ gāfi
at’t’ila’a, Allo kifatlana ziraḥmat bar’iḫā.
Nabo’ biġuyūbin munabbā, ’im šakki waširki mabrā. Allahu
biḏikrizo qad badā, innī bitaḥiyyatika ’abtadā.
“I begin by praying you, for any rust you are the polish. You are the
medicine for all diseases, praying you is for me the cure.
The Prophet is the beginning of lights, He is more shining than
the sun. He has a light that shines, there is no refuge but your
glory.
The gate of the Sublime one didn’t stop him, the Prophet
entered the gate of the Abode of Peace. Before the prophets
and the saints will enter it, we will indeed enter it together
with Mohammed.
The Eraser, the Prophet is the clarification for the hearts, his
blessing is complete with no end, like Him who exists with no
beginning, above the Chosen one, the seal of the Prophets.
He is full of the mercy that You have, oh God, don’t send away
who has known you. Don’t dislike the slave who implores
you, oh God, open for us your gate of mercy.
The Prophet knows the Divine Secrets, he is free from doubts
and idolatry. It began by the mention of God, I begin by
greeting you.”
Ṣiddīq ṣadaq bāya bilā btidā, ‘Umar ziḪaṭṭāb zi’imān bar’a.
‘Uṯmān zaLlah kalām qara’a, ‘Alī mu{‘u}rtaḍâ Dār Salām bar’a
“Ṣiddīq said that He (= Mohammed) had been always truthful; Omar
son of Khattab is the gate of faith. Othman recited God’s word;
Ali, with whom He is satisfied, is the gate to the Abode of
Peace”.

It has to be pointed out that the order of the different lines
and of some half-lines is not the same in all recensions. For
instance, the six double lines 2-7 of the first stanza are ordered
as shown below in the ms. upon which Wagner’s edition is
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based. Notice that Wagner numbered each line separately,
because ms. Hs. or. 10466 of the Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin (his
witness H) writes the different lines one under the other,
rather than as sequences of double lines. But when the order
changes they always go together in blocks, i.e., 3-4, 5-6, 11-12,
13-14, 9-10, 7-8, and thus preserve the organization into
double lines.
CE 325 a

CE 325 b

CE 325 c

CE 325 d

CE 325 2

Wagner 3a

Wagner 3b

Wagner 4a

Wagner 4b

CE 325 3

Wagner 5a

Wagner 5b

Wagner 6a

Wagner 6b

CE 352 4

Wagner 11b

Wagner 11a

Wagner 12a

Wagner 12b

CE 325 5

Wagner 13a

Wagner 13b

Wagner 14a

Wagner 14b

CE 325 6

Wagner 9a

Wagner 9b

Wagner 10a

Wagner 10b

CE 325 7

Wagner 7a

Wagner 7b

Wagner 8a

Wagner 8b

It has already been mentioned above that the language of
šayḫ ‘Abdalmālik’s poems is a peculiar mixture of Arabic and
Harari. For instance, in the first part of the second double line
above (CE 2a-2b) the words are Arabic, but the word order
biṣalātuka btadā lit. ‘by praying you I begin’ and likulli ṣadā’in
maǧlā ‘for any rust (you are) the polish’ is Harari. In the second
part of it (CE 2c-d) only tuḫun ‘you (sg.) are’ is Harari. In the
final double line (CE 8 a-d) the actual Harari words are only
bāya ‘he said’, bar’a ‘gate’, and the three occurrences of the
genitive and relative particle zi- ~ z-, but much of the syntax also
is Harari, e.g., ṣadaq bāya ‘he said the truth’, with the direct
object that precedes the verb; or z-Allah kalām ‘God’s word’,
with the possessor phrase that precedes the possessed, etc.
The scansion system of this poem has been discussed by
Wagner (1983, p. 16 f.) and de Blois (1985, p. 182 f.). Beyond the
obvious fact that there is rhyme at the end of each half line, the
other aspects of the scansion system of Old Harari as it is re–
presented in this and other poetic texts is unclear. Wagner (1983,
p. 17) points out that the lines don’t match any Arabic metre, and
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discusses the possibility that they may be based upon the number
of syllables. On the other hand, de Blois (1985, p. 183) observes
that “despite the great variation in the number of syllables per line,
there is clearly a tendency to have the same number of words in
the first and second hemistich of each double-verse”. On this
ground, he assumes that the system is based on a fixed number of
stressed syllables, with a freely varying number of unstressed
syllables. He remarks, however, that there are several lines that
don’t fit cleanly into such a system and, importantly, that it is quite
unlikely that “all the poems in the language used one and the same
metre”, i.e., that the observations made upon this poem should
not be generalized to other Harari poems without verifying
whether they are organized differently.
There are several other religious poems, some attributed to
specific authors, such as šayḫ Aṣlaḥaddīn Ṭaqī, an alleged
contemporary of šayḫ Abādir. Wagner (1997 b, pp. 37 f.)
mentions several zikri’s in Harari attributed to him (cfr. also
Hussein et al., 2003, p. 29). Other zikri’s are attributed to one
of šayḫ Abādir’s sons, i.e., aw ‘Alī ‘Afīf, cfr. Wagner (1997 b,
pp. 65 f.) and Hussein et al. (2003, p. 28). About many other
old religious poets we have practically no information beyond
the attributions of individual religious hymns. Still other old
poems are anonymous.
It is important to point out that religious poems in the style
of the older zikri’s and hymns are composed still now by living
Harari poets, and are written and printed in ajami script.
6.2. Non-religious poetry.
The Masnoy. This is the best known non-religious poem of
the Harari written tradition. It has no known author. Leslau’s
informant knew it not only as Masnoy, but also as Masiyoy, cfr.
Leslau (1965, p. 64). Three mss. of it are probably from the
XVIII century; a later one, now in the Biblioteca Nazionale dei
Lincei in Rome with the signature Fondo Conti Rossini 129 I,
is dated 1877 (1294 H.). It is a poem whose original version
included ca. 300 lines, that was sung by elders during wedd-
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ings. No complete ms. is preserved, but the four extant partial
mss. preserve different and partially overlapping portions of it.
The language and the orthography display several features of
OH. Two shorter versions of it have been published recently in
the new Ethiopian orthography of Harari by ‘Abdulmuhaymin
‘Abdunnāsir (1995 = 1988 Ethiopian calendar, pp. 47-58, 167
lines) and by Maḥammad Ibrāhim Suleymān (1997, pp. 197206, 189 lines).
The Masnoy opens and closes with sequences of mainly
religious verses, but it is addressed to a young Harari bride,
depicting her relationships to her family, her friends and the
saints of Harar, and praising her skills in house and handicrafts, as well as her moral and physical qualities. Her loveliness, rectitude and honesty are a metaphor of the values of the
city of Harar.
It has been treated by Paulitschke (1988 b) and Marcel
Cohen (1931) as a collection of different songs, but the extant
mss. from the XVIII and XIX centuries, as well as its two above
mentioned contemporary editions by Hararis, don’t display any
divisions into different sections, and Hararis regard it as a
continuous text. What Paulitschke and Cohen regarded as
different songs are actually different stanzas. Manuscripts of the
Masnoy became increasingly scarce at the end of the XIX and
during the XX century, and people had to perform it relying
only on their memories. It thus happened that only portions of
the old Masnoy survived in the oral repertoires of Harar. Even
these were extensively changed by oral transmission and,
interestingly, the Masnoy came to be sung mainly by women,
not by male elders, and eventually gave its name to an entire
genre of wedding songs, called masnoy faqar “masnoy songs”.
Here is a stanza of six lines from the older one of the two
Masnoy manuscripts that are now in the Library of the
Accademia dei Lincei in Rome. The script is quite similar to
the two ms. of the Bibliothèque Nationale of Paris, that have
been partly published by Marcel Cohen (1931), and is thus
likely to be from the XVIII century. Here the singer addresses
the bride, and talks about her relationship with her family:
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Fig. 2. The first six lines of leaf 3 r. of ms. Conti Rossini 129 II
of the Library of the Accademia dei Lincei in Rome, with
some lines of the Masnoy.
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 واب ايو يتمال َحشرال٥ ينبرلشا
ْ َ ْ َ اوخش
ْ َ
سرخشوا تفارحشن زات
َ َ تنبر
َ ِ ِ ٥ لشا
ْ َ ْ َ َٔاي خش
مسنوا ُبحر َ ْيتماحشن زال
ُ ْ َ ٥ ينبرلشا
ْ َ ْ َ اوخش
 اتاتيب َاليد يماشلاشال٥ ينبرلشا
ْ َ ْ َ ِٕاح خش
تتفيقرم َتْتِفْيقرلشاوا
ْ ِ ْ ِ ٥ تنبرلشا
ْ َ ْ َ  احت خش5
ِ َ حل
سشنذاَت
ْ ِ َ حرير تلباب
َّ ُ ٥ نبرلشا
ْ َ ْ اي خش َت

5

5

Aw ḫaš yanbarlašā, awbe āyu yatmālḥaš<z>āla
Ay ḫaš tanbarlašā, sirri ḫašu tafārḥašin zāta
Aw ḫaš yanbarlašā, masnu bu<ḫ>ra yatmā<l>ḥašin zāla
Iḥ ḫaš yanbarlašā, ittāttaybe alīd yamāšl<a>šāla
Iḥit ḫaš tanbarlašā, titfēqarma tatfēqarlašā<t> wā
Ay ḫaš tanbarlašā, ḥulla ḥarīr talbāb sašinḏāta
“May your father live for you, making you choose between
your father and your mother,
May your mother live for you, satisfying you with regard to
your secret,
May your father live for you, making you choose between the
wet and the dry field,
May your brother live for you, he will strew flowers in this
place for you,
May your younger sister live for you, she will play and amuse
you,
May your mother live for you, she will dress you with silk
clothes”.

This manuscript is written quite sloppily, and a comparison
with the other witnesses of this poem shows several plain
mistakes such as  وابfor  اوبawbe “between your father” on
line 1,  َْيتماحشن زالfor  َْيتمالحشن زالyatmā<l>ḥašin zāla “making
you choose” on line 3, and تتفيقرلشاوا
ْ ِ ْ َ instead of تتفيقرلشات وا
ِْ َْ
tatfēqarlašā<t> wā “and she will amuse you” on line 5. Notice
also the lack of the dot on line 1 above the zā’ of يتمال َحشزال
yatmālḥaš<z>āla “making you choose”, and on line 3 above
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 ُبخرbu<ḫ>ra “dry field” and the nūn in the above

yatmā<l>ḥašin zāla. Vocalization is scanty, often
only on the beginning of a word.
The scansion system of the Masnoy is duscussed by Cohen
(1931), who regards it as similar to the Amharic one:

The scansion system is, as in Amharic, a syllabic one, with some
tolerances. The first half line is always short, generally of 6 syllables
(with two or three accents and different quantitative distributions
that are enough for excluding the idea of accentual or quantitative
measures); the second half line, which is longer, is divided by a
caesura; its first part is frequently shorter than its second part, but
quite frequently it also occurs that its two parts are equally long; the
kind of division is homogeneous through the whole length of each
poem» [i.e., of each stanza, GB.] «Furthermore, as in Amharic,
rhyme is used, more or less rich, more or less regularly applied, and
applied in different manners» (Cohen 1931, pp. 348-349).

Cohen observed different rhyming patterns in the five
stanzas he published: (i.) rhyme only at the end of each line;
(ii.) rhyme at the end of each half line, that changes in different
lines; (iii.) rhyme at the end of each half line, that is the same
through the entire stanza; (iv.) the first half lines of each stanza
rhyme together as in the stanza shown above, whereas the
second half lines have a different rhyme (or different rhymes).
Another long wedding poem is the Kitāb al-faqar, the “Book
of songs”. One copy written by kabīr ‘Umar ‘Abdōš for Robecchi
Bricchetti is now in the Library of the Accademia dei Lincei in
Rome, with the signature CR 75. Its orthography and language
point towards the end of the 19th century. Also the following
lines, on leaf 1 after the opening lines, confirm this dating:

Gēy waldo gēy giba’wey

“Son of Harar come back to Harar

saribēm warāba yagba’wey

Let the hyaena return to the mountains

gēy waldo gēy giba’wey

Son of Harar come back to Harar

Alla goyta maḥārīwey

God is a forgiving Lord”.
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Indeed, soon after Menilek’s conquest the harsh conditions
imposed by the conquerors induced many Hararis to leave the
town. On leaf 7 r. the following lines praise the bride:
Māwardi malasāyey ilašāḫwey

“I am saying of you she is the best of
roses

‘īnzēmā koholey ilašāḫwey

I am saying of you her eyes are like
kohol
I am saying of you her tongue is like a
thin pen
I am saying of you her teeth are a
perfect line

arrātzē qalamey ilašāḫwey
sinzēmā sitrey ilašāḫwey
tinfāšze misaley ilašāḫwey
waǧabze qaīney ilašāḫwey
fankaze dulālowey ilašāḫwey
sarbaze dulālowey ilašāḫwey
qūbzēmā qaīney ilašāḫwey
aṭrāfze gudūrey ilašāḫwey

I am saying of you her breath is sweet
I am saying of you her waist is very thin
I am saying of you her hips are rounded
I am saying of you her thighs are
rounded
I am saying of you her heels are very
thin
I am saying of you her nails are
straight”.

In the stanza from the Masnoy that has been reproduced
above the initial words of the six lines all begin with a vowel:
aw ḫaš “your father”, ay ḫaš “your mother”, iḥ ḫaš “your
brother”, iḥit ḫaš “your sister”. They can thus be regarded as
alliterated. In the second hemistichs of lines 1, 4 and 6 also
awbe āyu “between your father and your mother”, ittāttaybe
alīd “in this place flowers” and, respectively, ḥulla ḥarīr “silk
clothers” are alliterated. Alliteration also occurs in some of the
above lines of the Kitāb al-faqar: gēy - gēy giba’ “Harar ... come
back to Harar”, māwardi malasāyey “she is the best of roses”,
sinzēmā sitrey “her teeth are a perfect line”, and qūbzēmā
qaīney “her heels are very thin”.
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6.3.

Religious prose.

It is represented mainly by three groups of texts:
a.) The above-mentioned Kitāb al-farāyiḍ (KalF) “The Book
of Duties”, published by Cerulli as a diplomatic edition of
the ms. CE 325, leaves 1 v. -17 v. in Cerulli (1936: 282343). Both its language and its orthography are of the
oldest type.
b.) The Muṣṭafâ by šayḫ Hāšim ibn ‘Abdal‘azīz (1711-65 =
1123-79 H.), the same author of the Fatḥ ar-raḥmān. The
Muṣṭafâ is a du‘ā’ “prayer” in rhythmic prose, published by
Wagner (1983) as his Text A.
c.) Mss. with hagiographies, like the already mentioned “Life
of šayḫ ‘Abdalmālik” known in a very recent copy written
by šayḫ Moḥammed Ǧahān.
The KalF is one of the major Harari books. It was read by
elders on important occasions in the past, and 16 mss. of it are
known in different libraries in Ethiopia and abroad.
It seems to have been assembled by copying together three
different texts in the following order:
i.) one by ’aw ‘Abdarraḥmān al-‘Arāšī,
ii.) one by faqīh Ṭayyib al-Wanāgī aṣ-Ṣadrī,
iii.) one by bin ‘Abdallah ‘Omar bin Ǧibrāyil al-’Awsām asSāḫitī.
In most mss. one or even the two junctures between the
three different texts has been skipped over, and only one or
two of the three ascriptions remains. But one ms., IES 256, a
quite old undated witness now in the library of the Institute of
Ethiopian Studies in Addis Ababa, preserves the three of them
intact. All the known mss. appear to end abruptly with an
incomplete numerical saying, followed by the final colophon.
The first part of the KalF consists in a series of numerical
sayings based upon 2, 3, 4, 5 or 10 that deal with several
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aspects of life and wisdom. The second part is a sort of catechism that explains through questions and answers a number of
doctrinal tenets and formulas, and details what are the duties
(farāyiḍ) of a pious believer. Numerical sayings are very few in
this part, and occur only at its end. The whole third part
consists in another sequence of numerical sayings that deal
with the duties of religion, prayer, fasting, spiritual knowledge,
ritual ablutions, etc.
As an example, here is the complex numerical saying based
upon 3 + 3 + 3 that concludes the first part of the KalF. The
ms. is the same one that bears the date 27th Raǧab, 1112 H. =
7th January 1701 (ASh 060 5-13-5), that was mentioned above.
The numerical saying begins with the last word of the 6th line
of leaf 173, reproduced in fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Leaf 173 of ms. ASh 060 5-13-5, with the end of the first
part of the Kitāb al-farāyiḍ and the juncture that marks the
beginning of its second part.
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ْ ُ ِ جورن شئشتب
ْ ُ / شئشتب
٥ باي
ُ َّ ٔ اطماتن
ْ ُ َ فرن شئشتب
َ َ الله
ْ ُ  صومنا صدقت خوب/  صلاتا٥ الله باي
ْ
/ ٥ لله َباي
شئشتب
ُ َّ ٔجورن ا
ُ َّ ٔ جورن
ْ ُ ِ شئشتب
عزرايل هلن يع عزرايل ايب
 ذيجبع/ ذلعخوا ُقوف
ٍ
ٌ َ َ  ٕام٥ الله باي
ُ َّ فرن
َّ فرن
ْ ُ ِ  يع اعســـات ٕايب/  ام ذنددوا ذلطفعوا ٕاسات هلنم٥ باي
ُْ
الله
ُ َّ فرن
َ َ الله
ْ ُ ِ / هلباوا صم ٕالخ ِجر
٥ الله باي
ُ َّ فرن
َ َ ْ َ جر صمت ٕايب عقوبان
ْ  صم الخ٥ َباي
 سعت/ ، اتفرڪوا
ُ َّ شئشتب ٔاطمام تن
َ َ الله
َ ُ َ َٔ  َٔاحدت جاروا ِٕامل مخذ يقانوا٥ باي
ِ سميو ِٕامل مخذ
٥ الله َباي
/ جوجاو ِامل
َ
ُ َّ اقنان باذاخ قدر ايب اطماتن
َ احدت
 سعت دشيو امل متخل ِاذيج دباج قدر ايب اطمام تن، اتفركوا
متخل يذجدوا
َ
٥ يجبع ب ُج ِجر ادوشا َٔابوش ِمن ناش تلم تتحيرجاحوا
َ ٔ / ، الله َباي
ُ َّ
ْ احدت نجد
ِ  حرج ِٕارذقباذاخ قدر/ جمع مخلوقوا ٕامل
٥ الله باي
ُ َّ اطماتن
ْ ُ َ ايب
«Ši’štibe / gōruň, ši’štibe firuň, ši’štibe ’aṭmā<m>tuň» Allahu bāya.
«Ši’štibe gōruň» Allahu bāya: «ṣalātā / ṣōmanā ṣadaqat ḵōbe gōruň»
Allahu bāya.
«Ši’štibe firuň» Allahu bāya: «im ḏila‘aḫo qōf / ḏaygab‘i ‘Azrāyilin
halana, ya‘ ‘Azrāyil ’ēbe firuň» Allahu {āya} bāya. «Im ḏanadado
ḏalaṭafa‘o isāt halanama, / (l. 10) ya‘ [[’i]] ‘isāt ’ēbe firuň» Allahu
bāya. «Ṣam ilaḫu gir ṣamti ’ēbe ‘uqūbān halbāwā ṣam ilaḫu gir /
firuň» Allahu bāya.
«Ši’štibe ’aṭmām tuň» Allahu bāya: «’Aḥadta gāru ’imal maḫaḏ
yaqānnu atfarkuwā, / sa‘ti samīw ’imal maḫaḏu aq{n}ānni bāzāḫ
qudra ’ēbe ’aṭmā<m> tuň» Allahu bāya. «’Aḥadta gōgāw ’imal /
matḫal yiḏigdu atfarkuwā, sa‘ti dačīw ’imal matḫal iḏīgdibā<zā>ḫ
(misspelt as iḏīg dibāg) qudra ’ēbe ’aṭmām tuň» Allahu bāya. /
«’Aḥadta nugda yigab‘i baḫu (misspelt as bagu) gir idōčā ’abōč
“min nāš?” tiluma titḥēragāḫu (misspelt as titḥēragāgu), ǧammi‘
maḫlūqu ’imal / (l. 15) ḥirgi ’iraḏqibāḏāḫ qudra ’ēbe ’aṭmā<m>
tuň » Allahu bāya.
“God said ‘With three things / you should persuade me, for three
things you should fear me, for three things you should worship
me!’
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God said ‘Whith three things you should persuade me’: God said
‘You should persuade me with your prayer, / your fasting and your
alms’.
God said ‘For three things you should fear me’. God said ‘We have
‘Azrā’īl who doesn’t come back / empty handed after I sent him, for
this ‘Azrā’īl of mine you should fear me’. God said ‘Furthermore we
have a fire that has not been extinguished after it has been started, /
(l. 10) for this fire of mine you should fear me’. God said ‘When I
am silent towards you, in this silence of mine there is a punishment,
you should fear me / when I am silent towards you’.
God said ‘For three things you should worship me!’ God said ‘One
house you cannot keep up without a pillar, / for my power
whereby I keep up the seven skies without a pillar you should
worship me’. God said ‘One skin / you cannot spread out without
pegs, for my power whereby I spread out the seven earths without
pegs you should worship me’. / God said ‘When one guest arrives
to your house, the wife asks her husband’s advice about what she
should do, for my power whereby I feed all creatures / (l. 15)
without asking anybody’s advice you should worship me’”.

This is followed by the colophon that closes the first part of
the KalF, and by the initial colophon of its second part. Both
colophons are in Arabic:

ّ هذا کتاب الفرايض بکلام الحبش ٔاخرجه ٔاو عبد ّالرحمن العراشی نفعنا
الله
٥ بهم
تمت
هذا کتاب الفرايض بکلام الحبش ٔاخرجه فقيه طيب الوناجي الصدري نفعنا
٥ الله بهم امن
Hāḏā Kitāb alfarāyiḍ bikalām alḤabaš ’aḫraǧahu ’aw ‘Abd alRaḥmān
al‘Arāšī nafa‘anā Allahu bihim
Tammat
Hāḏā Kitāb alfarāyiḍ bikalām alḤabaš ’aḫraǧahu faqīh Ṭayyib
alWanāgī alṢadrī nafa‘anā Allahu bihim am<ī>n
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“This is the Book of duties in the language of the Abyssinians. It has
been written by ’aw ‘Abd alRaḥmān al ‘Arāšī, may God help us by
means of him (lit. “them” a plurale maiestatis).
It is finished.
This is the Book of duties in the language of the Abyssinians. It has
been written by faqīh Ṭayyib alWanāgī alṢadrī, may God help us
by means of him (lit. “them”)” .

The structure of this numerical saying is quite elaborate and
organized in a sort of crescendo. Three groups of things are
mentioned at its beginnning. Then each group is expanded
into an explanation, that is divided into two halves: the first
half simply repeats how the group has been mentioned at the
beginning of the numerical saying and is closed by Allāhu bāya
“God said”; the second half is the explanation, and is also
closed by Allāhu bāya. Interestingly, the first group is just
explained through a postpositional phrase with three
alliterative words ṣalātā ṣōmanā ṣadaqat ḵōbe “with your
prayer, your fasting and your alms”. The second group is
expanded into three complex sentences that describe the angel
of death, i.e., ‘Azrā’īl, the eternal fire, and God’s silence.
Finally, the third group describes three weaknesses in the
behaviour of human beings contrasting them against three
different aspects of God’s power (qudra); this is emphasized by
means of the contrast between “one house” and the “seven
skies”, “one skin” and the “seven earths”, “one guest” and “all
creatures”. In the second and third groups there is alliteration.
In the second group between ‘Azrāyil “the angel of death” and
‘isāt ~ ’isāt “the fire” (A - A). In the third group between
’aḥadta gār “one house” and ’aḥadta gōgā “one skin” on the
one hand (A B - A B), between ’imal maḫaḏ “without a pillar”
and ’imal matḫal “without pegs” (A C - A C), and between sa‘ti
sami “the seven skies” and sa‘ti dači “the seven earths” on the
other (D D - D E). That is, the first two explanations of the
second and third group are linked together by complex
alliterations and opposed to their third explanations.
It has already been mentioned above that the Muṣṭafâ has
been written in the central decades of the XVIII century by the
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same author of the Fatḥ ar-raḥmān (cfr. § 2.). There are longer
and shorter recensions of the Muṣṭafâ, that is included in most
Harari Mawlūd books of the XX century as their second or
third text, according to the edition. It has also been published
separately in ajami in 1974. The present author has argued that
this seems to be the first Harari text that introduces at least
one additional letter for representing Harari, i.e.,  ڟfor ejective
č̣ (Banti 2005 b, p. 89). It is not clear yet whether  چfor velar g
(!) can be postulated for the archetype written by its author,
šayḫ Hāšim ibn ‘Abdal‘azīz, or whether it has been introduced
by later copyists. Its language still displays several features of
old Harari, such as āňa “to do” (instead of modern āša “id.”),
that occur together with a number of modern Harari ones,
such as the copula -in ta that can be seen in the penultimate
line of the transcribed text below: zi-ḫāḫ-in-tanā “we are
yours” and kāfi karīm<-in> taḫā “you are enough (for us) and
generous”.
Figure 4 reproduces leaf 24 of ms. ASh 053 5-11-9, in the
private collection of ‘Abdallāh Šarīf in Harar. This undated
manuscript is a Mawlūd book written in black and red ink on
white paper and on leaves obtained from register books from
the time of the Italian occupation. The first 87 leaves are
written in a handwriting that is not much different from that of
several manuscripts written for Enrico Cerulli when he was in
Harar before the second world war, that were later bound
together into CE 327 in the Vatican library in Rome. They
have thus been probably written during the first half of the XX
century or at most during the Fifties or Sixties. The part of leaf
24 that has been transcribed below starts from the fifth word
of its second line, and corresponds to sections 15-19 of
Wagner’s edition (1983, pp. 29-33).
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Fig. 4. Leaf 24 of ms. ASh 053 5-11-9, with a part of the
Muṣṭafâ that corresponds to sections 15-20 in Wagner’s
edition (1983, pp. 29-33).
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ِ َّ اوننا َيا ٱ
ِ ْ ِ َ ساعتبي
ِ ْ ِ َ ساعتبي
ِ َ ميسلوا
ُ ِ ْ َ لله
يان أَ َللُُو
َ َ / سعَْيد
َ َ سعيد
َ َ ْ ٔ سعيد
ْ ُ ُ ْ ٔ يان
ْ ِ ْ َ َ / اللووا
ْ َِْ َ
/ اللهم ؞
َ ِْْ َ
َ َ ْ ٔ سالنيخا َسِع ْ ِيد
َ َّ ْ َٔ اوننا َيا
َ ُ َ ْ ٔ الله
َ َ وٱلنصر
َ ِ سئلك
َ ُ َ ْ ٕ َانا
وٱلتوفيق ِ َلما
َ ْ َٔ على ٱلا
ِّ ُ من
ْ ِ ٱلشفا
َ ْ ِ ْ َ َ مضى
َ ُ َ ْ َ / عدا
ُ ْ َ َ َٔكل َدا
ْ َ َ والعفو ِ َلما
/ وترضى
َ ْ َ َ تحب
ُّ ِ ُ
/ لعالمين
َ ْ ِ َ َ رب ٱ
َ ْ ِ َ َ َٔرب ا
َ ْ ِ َٔا
َّ َ لعالمين ؞ أَِْمي َن َيا
َّ َ مين َيا
زال
ِ َ َ َ َٔدين ا
ِ ْ ِ / ينبح
ِ َ َٔاواش ا
ِ َ ٔ الله
َ َ حي
ْ َ َ ْ لماجاش ِز
ْ َ َ ْ ياش ِز
َ َ ْ َ غفر َ َلنا َ َتر
َ َّ َ
َ َّ ْ َٔ حملنا َيا
ْ ِ ْ ِٕربنا ا
ْ ُ ينبح
رحمان
ِ ْ ِ ْ ُ زال
َ َ حجب
َ َ ْ َ َ َ بح
ْ َ جمع
ْ ِ َ / مؤمين
َ ْ َ ترحملنا َيا
ْ ُ ُ
/ . ربنا
ِ ْ ِ َٔا
َ َّ َ  َيا. ٱلعالمين
َ رب
َ ْ ِ َ َ . رب
َ ْ ِ َ / ٱلعا
َّ َ  َيا. لمين ؞ ٔ ِامِْين
َّ َ مين َيا
ِ َ / فرنا
خنلنا ؞
َ َ ْ تچا
َ َ َ ْ ْ ِ َ تقيبلنا
َ ِ َٔتخا ا
َ َ كريم
َ َ ْ ُ طخا
َ َ َ ْ ِ َ زخاخنتنا ِزأَ ْن َبلُ َنا
ََْ ِ َ ِ
ْ ِ َ كاف
َ َ َٔتويشنبخا ا
لعالمين ؞
ِ ْ ِ َ َ رب ٱ
ِ ْ ِ  َٔا. / . ٱلعالمين
ِ ْ ِ َ َ رب
َّ َ مين
َّ َ َٔا ِ ْمين
Sā‘atbe sa‘īdi yāňa ’Allo / sā‘atbe sa‘īdi ’ūňanā, yā Allahi! Maysilo
sa‘īda / yāňa ’Allo sa’alnēḫā sa‘īdi ’ūňanā, yā Allaha Allahumma! /
Innā <na>s’aluka lšifā min kulli dā’ walnaṣru ‘alâ l’a‘dā / wal‘afuwa
limā maḍâ waltawfīqa limā tuḥibbu watarḍâ. /
Amīna yā Rabba l‘ālamīna! Amīna yā Rabba l‘ālamīna! /
Rabbanā, ġfir lanā, taraḥamlanā, yā Allaha! Awāč ayāč zīnabaḥ, / dīn
’alamaǧāč zīnabaḥ, ḥuy zāla ḥuǧub zāla mu’mīn ǧam<m>i‘ baḥ
taraḥamlanā, yā Raḥmān!
Amīni yā Rabba l‘ā / lamīna! Amīni yā Rabba l‘ālamīna! Yā
rabbanā! /
Ziḫāḫintanā, «zi’an balunā», taqēbalanā, tawēšnabaḫā, ’atagāfranā! /
Kāfi karīm<in> taḫā, aṭ<ṭ>iḫā ḫunlanā!
Amīni Rabba l‘ālamīni! / Amīni Rabba l‘ālamīni!
“[in Harari] God, who makes blissful in the Hour (of Judgement), /
make us blissful in the Hour, oh God! God, who makes blissful /
before people ask Him, we ask You, make us blissful, oh God, oh
Allah! /
[in Arabic] We ask You to cure us of any disease, and to make us
overcome all enemies, / and to forgive what has been in the past,
and to make us successful in what you like and rejoice at. /
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[in Arabic] Amen, oh Lord of the worlds! Amen, oh Lord of the
worlds! /
[in Arabic] Oh Lord, forgive us, [in Harari] be merciful to us, oh
God! Be merciful to us together with our fathers and mothers, /
together with our teachers of religion, together with all the dead
and the living believers, oh Merciful One!
[in Arabic] Amen, oh Lord of the / worlds! Amen, oh Lord of the
worlds! Oh Lord! /
[in Harari] We are Yours, tell us that we are Yours [lit. “tell us
‘(You are) mine’”], accept us, we trust You, don’t separate us
(from You)! / You are enough (for us) and generous, do remain
with us!
[in Arabic] Amen, oh Lord of the / worlds! Amen, oh Lord of the
worlds!”

It appears that there are not only refrains and well-known
religious formulas in Arabic, but also whole lines such as that
which begins by Innā <na>s’aluka “we ask you”. This is
rhymed in alif (and alif hamza) in its first part (alšifā - dā’ al’a‘dā) and in alif maqṣūra in its second part (maḍâ - watarḍâ).
In its Harari parts, instead, there is frequent use of
allitteration as in the Masnoy, the Kitāb al-faqar and the KalF:
sā‘atbe sa‘īdi “in the Hour blissful” two times and sa’alnēḫā
sa‘īdi “we ask You blissful” in the first line (possibly even in
Allaha Allahumma “God, oh Allah”), awāč “fathers” - ayāč
“mothers” - ’alamaǧāč “teachers” and ḥuy “living” - ḥuǧub
“dead” in the fourth line, kāfi karīm “enough (for us)
generous” in the sixth line.
7. Conclusions.
This paper is but a brief survey of the literature of Harar. It
appears to be likely that it began in the XVI or XVII century,
even though several religious poems are attributed to authors
that allegedly lived several centuries earlier. It is still now a
living tradition, in the sense (a.) that there are still people who
compose zikri’s and other religious hymns in Harari ajami, (b.)
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that texts in Harari ajami have been printed in recent decades,
and (c.) that young Hararis are taught to read and understand
these texts in many Harari religious schools.
Harari has thus now a situation of digraphia: religious texts
are written and printed in ajami, while other texts auch as
schoolbooks, literary books and official publications are
written and printed in Ethiopian script, but with an orthography that is adapted to Harari and is thus different from
Amharic and Tigrinya. On the other hand, in the past centuries
there has been in Harar a pattern of written diglossia, in the
sense that Harari ajami was used only for the kinds of texts
that have been surveyed in §§ 6.1-6.3 above. Everything else
was written in Arabic. The two domains were kept strictly
apart, and there has not been a literature of translations from
Arabic into Harari, or from Harari into Arabic. It has to be
pointed out, however, that Arabic and Harari have been used
side by side for religious poems and prayers: these were and
still are either in Arabic or in Harari, or in Arabic and in
Harari like the “Canzone dei 4 Califfi” and the Muṣṭafâ.
The extensive use of alliteration both in Harari religious
prose and in some poetical texts such as the Masnoy and the
Kitāb al-faqar had not been pointed out till now, at least to the
knowledge of the present author. Its seems to be absent from
the “Canzone dei 4 Califfi”. A more extensive corpus of Harari
poetry has to be analized in order to have a clearer view of how
alliteration is used in the Harari tradition. It is interesting that
this feature also occurs in Somali oral poetry, as well as in
proverbs, numerical sayings and other genres of Somali
traditional prosa, but not in Oromo and ‘Afar poetry, nor in
Amharic and in Arabic poetry.
Finally, it is important to point out that very few languages
of Sub-Saharan Africa have had as long a written tradition as
Harari, that appears to be the first local language that has been
used for a Moslem literature in the Horn of Africa. Only a
fraction of this literature has been published scientifically until
now, and a stronger effort in studying and preserving it is
urgently needed.
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